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Samantha Glass is not your typical 19 year old girl. You will either find her under thehood of her

mustang or at the underground track racing for pink slips. Underneath the grease she is a gorgeous

brunette that is just trying to deal with life the best way she can. She tries to distant herself from her

abusive step-father and her alcoholic mother.But when she gets a call from her little brother one

night her world changes.Conrad Watts has always dreamed of being a professional racer but right

now he's content with racing the underground circuit. Taking care of his young misfit friends is his

world. Driving is his world. When Samantha comes tumbling into his world there is no fighting the

attraction he feels, however they will soon learn that the love of cars and racing is not the only thing

they have in common.Note: Full length standalone novel with HEA.
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I was asked if I wanted to be gifted a copy of Blindsided in exchange for an Honest review. After

reading the blurb, I said why not?This is my first book from Kylie Walker and I like it! It's Fast and

the furious, meets forbidden love. The book has substance, Sam comes from a "abusive and



dysfunctional" family, but come out strong. She loves to race, knows her priorities, stays away from

alcohol and drugs. Her father cheated on her mom, left them, mom passes away, realises Dad tried

to make amends, reaches out to dad, Lives with dad, and meet's Conrad. Conrad who also loves to

race, seems to be the perfect man for her (even though she isn't looking for love). When the two

met, both have the sudden instant attraction, but later find out that they are sort-of family as they are

step-siblings.There was no shortage in emotions as each character has their own set of baggage.

Even the friends of friends have their own stories to tell. I got emotional towards the end and could

not help but cry. I could say, I myself got "Blindsided" by this book. I did not expect to enjoy reading

it with domestic violence a big part of the book and with Sam's dad story... Broke my heart.Overall, I

give it a 4.5 Star rating. Thank you Kylie for giving me the opportunity to read a story with close to

real life happenings, to make it with silver linings at the end of the tunnel. For love and Hope.

I loved the depth of the characters. Both Sam and Aaron came from an abusive home life and

needed LOVE to get them through. Luke was amazing and brought these kids to his home. Conrad

is Luke's stepson and also had an emotional past. Seeing Sam and Conrad grow as friends and

lovers was cute. I laughed and cried while reading.

I just literally just finished it and I still have tears in my eyes. What an emotional, heart wrenching

story. If there is a lesson to be learned in this story is time is so short and precious and you should

not waste any of it.Sam and Aaron suffer through an abusive home situation and end up moving in

with her biological father, Luke, who is a stranger to her and who has a step-son named Conrad

who is also dealing with his demons. Sam and Conrad are instantly attracted to each other. Conrad

has a racing crew who are made up of his friends who are basically "troubled" kids but are very

close and are like family to him. I enjoyed the story and meeting the characters.In my opinion, I like

more explicit sex scenes in my stories although the love story part of it was tender and sweet. there

is a sort of HEA, no cliffhangers but I would like to maybe in the future read a little more about the

other characters, especially Aaron.I was given an ARC of this book in exchange for an honest

review.

I was asked to review this book and give an honest review of it. The storyline starts out with

Samantha (Sam) and her step-brother, Aaron, living in a very volatile abusive environment. The

mother is hooked on alcohol and drugs and the step-father is an abusive alcoholic, as well. The

mother does nothing to protect her son, Aaron, from being beat up constantly by his father. The only



escape for Sam is racing her 1966 mustang. While she I out at the racetrack, she receives a call

from Aaron that their mother is dead. The stepfather is arrested for possible murder of his wife and

assault on Aaron. These leave Sam with the only other option of reaching out to,her biological

father, who left her when she was a year old. Her mother hide the fact from her that her father,

Luke, had sent mail, cards, and money to her all throughout the years. So that Aaron wouldn't end

up in foster care, Luke dropped everything and moved both Sam and Aaron to his home in

California. Sam finds out that she and her father have so much in common and actually starts to

bond with him. Things start to look up and she feels like she has a real home now. She also

becomes involved with Comrad, who has a race crew, that she becomes part of. The race crew

certainly has their share of dysfunctions going on, as well. But they are there for each other. She

and Conrad are attracted to each other and become romantically involved. Little did they know, but

Conrad was her step-brother. To add more drums to her life, Luke, her father is rushed to the ER.

You will have to read the book to see how it unfolds. The storyline is a roller coaster ride of

emotions and what nappens in real life! The reader can definitely relate to the characters and almost

experience their emotions. This book really touched my heart and I'm sure it will for you too!

Blindsided by Kylie Walker is a stand alone contemporary romance about the struggles of family

and life and how one small family unit comes together and learns to rely on each other and to trust

again. The writing was good and the pace was steady. I have read other books by Kylie Walker that

seemed to flow off the page and directly into my imagination better than this one did but I absolutely

adored the storyline and couldn't put this one down.From Samantha's broken home and the abuse

she and her brother Aaron have suffered through to the rescue by the family member she didn't

realize would be there for her and then to the new group of friends who become like family to

Samantha and Aaron. This was heart wrenching and beautiful and fun in equal parts. Throw in a

step-brother to mix up the romantic times and it's a hit for me. Awkward and tough and beautiful!
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